Unit 6 “Observances”

Lesson 27

Pascha

Objective: The students will be able to identify

Lesson Plan Overview

For the Catechist

Refer to Prayers According to Jurisdictions in the Introduction to Grade 1 and
use wording approved by your jurisdiction.

Pascha as the day we celebrate that Jesus Christ rose
from the dead. They will be able to say "Christ is risen!"
and "Indeed He is risen!"
The feast of Pascha is the climax of the Church year. It
is the Feast of Feasts, the foreshadowing of our own
resurrection one day. In words and images the lesson
attempts to surround the students with the experience of
Pascha. Let them share their own experiences and
memories of Pascha. Let them reflect on its meaning—
that after death we will live forever with God and the
faithful who have gone before. The icon is a perfect
teaching tool for the deep and rich theology of the
Resurrection.

Icon of the Resurrection. There are two icons which
celebrate our Lord's Resurrection. The "Myrrh-bearing
Women," showing the women on their way to the tomb,
and the "Descent into Hades," sometimes called the
"Harrowing of Hades." The latter is the more commonly
used.

Background Reading

(Direct quotations from the sources noted.)

The Icon of the Resurrection
"The Icon of the Resurrection is either the 'Descent Into
Hades' or the 'Myrrh-bearing Women.' The Icon of the
Descent into Hades shows Christ as the Life-giver.

"Our Lord's entrance into Hades, into the depths of the
earth, transforms it. Through death He entered the realm
of Hades which in the icon is shown by the black gaping
abyss. His presence in Hades showed that He took
upon Himself every humility and degradation of mankind. His appearance in Hades is not as its captive, but
as its conqueror. He is shown with a radiant halo, the
symbol of glory. His garments are no longer those in
which He was seen on earth, but they are brilliant and
they illumine the darkness of Hades. He fills the darkness with the light of His divine presence. He stands
upon the broken gate of the kingdom of Death, thus
indicating His victory over Death by His own death and

Opening: Paschal Greeting

Introduction: Study of "Harrowing of

Hades" Icon Need: Resurrection Icon
Puzzle (large version)

Read Text Aloud: Ask questions noted on

the following pages as text is being read.

Activity Tracks:

Choose a basic, group, or craft activity to
reinforce the lesson (detailed on the pages
that follow).
•Basic 1: Symbols of Pascha

•Basic 2: “I Know About the Resurrection”
•Group: Paschal Greeting Banner
•Craft: Resurrection Icon Puzzle
Closing: Paschal Greeting

Come Bless the Lord Icon:

Packet I: Harrowing of Hades
Packet II:

Teaching Pics

Pascha "Christ is Risen" (GL 19) and Others
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resurrection. Through His humiliation and death He raised all creation to participate in Divine Life. Bolts, broken
chains, and keys are scattered about to signify the freeing of those held captive and the breaking of Death's hold
over men. By Christ's descent, Hades is destroyed and its gates trampled" (CBL 22).

"Having broken the bonds of Death's power, Christ is seen raising Adam and Eve from the grave. In freeing our
first parents, Christ also frees those who put their faith in His coming. This truth is seen in the presence of Kings,
David and Solomon, vested in royal robes and crowns. They stand together with John the Baptist at Christ's right.
Moses and the Prophets of the Old Covenant stand at His left. With them, all of humanity is raised" (CBL 23).

Pascha's Liturgical Celebration
The services of Pascha begin in darkness—near midnight or just before dawn—and lead us to the joyful fight of
the resurrection. In (Slavic) churches where the tomb is outside the sanctuary, the holy shroud is removed quietly
and brought to the holy table during the midnight service. Before matins in (Greek) churches the priest comes out
of the altar/tomb with a decorated candle from which everyone takes light "from the Light that never fades."
Everyone goes outside in a procession, which stops at the church door. The Gospel story of the resurrection is
intoned and the paschal troparion ("Christ is risen from the dead...") is chanted repeatedly as the church bells
ring. Knocking on the door with the cross, the priest opens the way into the now brilliantly fit church as the canon
and the rest of matins is sung.

At the end of matins or during the Divine Liturgy the paschal homily of St. John Chrysostom is read, and we hear
this Father's inspired praise of the feast. At the Liturgy, or at the Paschal Vespers later in the day, the Gospel is
chanted in many languages, a reminder that the message of salvation in Christ is for all nations and all peoples.
People exchange the greeting "Christ is risen!... Indeed He is risen!" and share the meat and dairy products
from which they had fasted during Lent, and which were blessed along with the Paschal bread ("Artos") at the
end of the service. The joy of Pascha remains long afterward, reflected in the omission of kneeling, the continued
use of the paschal greeting and the frequent singing of "Christ is risen" in liturgical services for 40 days.
"The celebration of Pascha is the center of the movable cycle of feasts, that sequence by which we experience the
meaning of Christ's gift of salvation. Periods of repentance, emptying us to feel our need for God's love, alternate
with joyful celebrations of His wondrous deeds in our behalf giving us fife. Immediately after Pascha, a period of
fifty days—traditionally without fasting or kneeling—re-creates the time from the resurrection to the descent of the
Holy Spirit (Acts 2:1-12)" (LLII 37).
Customs
"Another explanation of this custom [of dying eggs red in honor of the blood of Christ] is that Mary Magdalen
visited Pontius Pilate after Christ's resurrection. As was the custom, she brought a gift with her, a basket of eggs,
the offering of a poor person. She greeted him with the news that Christ is risen. He said to her, 'I would not
believe you even if those eggs turn red. 'As she handed them to him, legend says, they were bright red.
"Customarily people greet each other after the paschal services with the Easter Greeting, "Christ is risen! Indeed
He is Risen!", and crack their eggs against one another, recalling Christ's bursting of the bonds of death. Popularly, the one whose egg survives collects the broken one!
"Slav[ic people] also have the custom of preparing baskets of the fasting foods (meats, dairy products, sweets)
and taking them to church on Pascha to be blessed" (DC 72-73).
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The Lesson Plan

Opening

[Gather students at the icon corner.] For our opening prayer
today we'll use the Paschal greeting: "Christ is risen!" and "Indeed, He is
risen!" I'll say the greeting, and you can say the reply. Let's try it.

Introduction

[Before class, hide the pieces of the icon puzzle around in students' books or
around the room. Change text according to whether you are teaching this lesson
before or after Pascha.] We've just celebrated the most wonderful feast of
the year—what is its name? (Pascha) For our lesson today we will study
one of the two icons of the Resurrection. But first we have the find the
puzzle pieces. [Allow time to find pieces.]
[Change wording to match your tradition.] The troparion or special hymn for
Pascha goes like this: "Christ is risen from the dead, By death He conquered Death and to those in the graves, He granted life." The Resurrection icon is especially about the meaning in the last phrase, "and to those
in the graves, He granted life," because all the people we see in this icon
have been raised from the dead. Let's put together the puzzle.

First, let's put Jesus in. [Jesus] He is standing on the cross, like the victor
in a battle. The cross and death were His and our enemy. Jesus won the
victory over Death. Next let's place Adam and Eve. [Adam] [Eve] They
were the first people God made; they represent all good people that Jesus
raised from the dead. We also have John the Baptist. [John the Baptist]
Jesus respected and loved John the Baptist who tried to follow God's ways.
We also have the Prophets [Prophets] who spoke God's word to the
people. Finally, we have the kings of Israel. [Kings] Jesus opened the
gates of heaven for these people and for all of us. That is why we are so
joyful on Pascha.
What do you remember about the Paschal services? [Allow sharing.] Let's
read our lesson.
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Reading of Text

As the children read aloud, help them interact
with the text using the comments or questions
below which are keyed to the text phrases (in
bold type).
Our text is in the form of a poem about our
celebration of Pascha. There are many photos.
As I read the poem to you, look at the photographs. I'll tell you when we're on the next
page. Let's look at the photos on the first page.
What do you see here? [Allow responses.]
... and the devil—he takes flight.
The voice from the inside of the church is
supposed to be the devil not letting us in. But
since Jesus Christ conquered the devil and
death, the devil flees from the doors and we
enter in.

Father’s large candle is a symbol of someone—
do you know who? (Jesus Christ, the Light of
the World.)

... news of the day
What color are Father’s vestments? (White)
Everything is bright on Resurrection Day.

What is at the tomb? (Easter lilies) Did you ever
notice how they look like a trumpets? The end
of the flower opens up as if to shout loudly like
a trumpet, "Christ is risen!”
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... the words again and again
Do you remember hearing the Gospel in other
languages? It tells us that the Good News of Jesus'
Resurrection is going out to the whole world.

... with Jesus I'll stay.
What will happen when we die? (We'll go to be
with Jesus in heaven.) Do any of you have grandparents who have died already or know of people
who have died? [Allow sharing.] The Good News of
Pascha is that we will all be together again with
God in heaven. Heaven is a wonderful place. There
is no sickness or sorrow. We will be with the faithful who have gone before us—our friends and
family. We know this because Jesus rose from the
dead—that is why we are so happy on Resurrection
day. We have a special greeting: "Christ is risen!"
"Indeed He is risen!" Try that with me . . .
Let's review: We learned today about the most
important feast of the year. What is it? (Pascha)
What do we celebrate on this day? (Jesus rose from
the dead.) On the icon, whom is Jesus raising with
Him? (Adam and Eve)

Activity Tracks

Basic 1: Symbols of Pascha
[This worksheet is in the student text.]

There are many reminders or symbols of Pascha.
See if you can tell me of what these symbols remind
you. Below that are some hidden letters. Color the
letters with the dots on them and see what you
spell.
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Basic 2: I Know about the Resurrection Icon

We began class today learning about the Resurrection
icon. It tells us so much about the meaning of the
Resurrection. [Hold up worksheet.] We see Christ coming
out of the darkness of the tomb and trampling on the
cross—the symbol of death. We also see many people
whom He raised with Him. Do you remember who they
are on the icon?
Group: "Paschal Greeting" Banner

Materials: poster board, markers, Resurrection icon
puzzle (large version), scissors

Today we learned the special greeting for this season.
Who remembers what it is? For our project we'll work
together to make a poster that shouts this greeting—
this Good News. We'll use the puzzle pieces from our
large icon. I'll pass out the pieces and you can color
them. Then we'll paste them in the middle of the poster.
Then we'11 print the words of the greeting.
Craft:. "Resurrection Icon" Puzzle

Materials: "Resurrection Icon" Puzzle worksheet, copied
onto coverweight paper if possible, crayons or markers,
scissors, glue, envelopes or baggies, parents to help out

[Ahead of time, if you don't have the puzzle on coverweight
paper, glue the icon to construction paper.] Did you like
our Resurrection Icon puzzle? Each of you can make
one of your own today to help you remember the story
of Jesus’ Resurrection. [Have the children color the
pieces, and cut them apart with help. Have the children
practice putting together the pieces, using the smaller puzzle
as a guide.] Let's look at the pieces as we review the
story. [Hold up appropriate pieces; let children help you
identify them.] We see Jesus bright against the darkness.
He is raising Adam and Eve. On the one side are the
kings, and on the other side are John the Baptist and
the Prophets. [Give each child an envelope or baggie to
keep their puzzle pieces and smaller puzzle together.]
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Closing: [Gather students at icon.] For our closing prayer today

we'll use the Paschal greeting: "Christ is risen!" and "Indeed, He
is risen!" I'll say the greeting and you can say the reply. Let's try it.
God bless you. Have a good week!
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Lesson 27 Introduction
Resurrection Puzzle Worksheet 1/4
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Lesson 27 Introduction
Resurrection Puzzle Worksheet 2/4
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Lesson 27 Introduction
Resurrection Puzzle Worksheet 3/4
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Lesson 27 Introduction
Resurrection Puzzle Worksheet 4/4
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Lesson 27 Introduction
Resurrection Puzzle Worksheet

Color and cut apart at dark
lines.

Small version is a reference tool to
help students put together puzzle
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Lesson 27 Basic 2
"I Know about the Resurrection Icon"

I know About
The Resurrection Icon
Who is on each piece of the icon?

__ __ __ __ the __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __
Words to use:
Eve, Adam, Prophets, John the
Baptist, Kings, Jesus

__ __ __
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